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(CCrcuf.t Court, S. D. Ohio, W. D. May 27, 181l1.)
No. 8,984.

L Powmtil CWATTOBl{BT '10 CONVBT LARD-Soop. OR AtrrJlORITT-MISDBSCltIPTtOW
.011' 'fiTLB.In 1881 four peraonl brought suit against numerous occupants of a tract of land

for· partition, alleging that they were "the heirs at law of William Barr, Sr., de-
cello8e4, and 1108 such heirs at law were the owners in fee simple," etc. For the
PU1'I'08e of settling with any defendants willing to purchase their interest they each
gave to a third person a power of attorney to convey "my interest as heir at law
of my father, William Barr, who was the son of John Barr, who was the brother
of William Barr, in the land in controversy, "being the same premises owned
dUring· his life by william·Barr. Sr.• the granduncle of the constituents of this
power of attorney." The attorney made conveyances to various defendants.
generally by quitclaim deeds, which in some cases followed the of the
power of attorney in describing the source of title. It appeared, howeverl..that
plallltifts derived no interest in the land as heirs of their father, William 15arr.
but that they did derive by inheritance an interest through Jane Barr, in whom
the title vested on the death of William Barr, Sr. HeW that, as the powers of
attorney and deeds were·given for conveying the interest in litigation, they were

to pass any interest derived from William Barr, Sr., ·by representative
heirship, notwithstanding the misdescription.as to the immediate scource of title.

.. SAMB.

. At the iime of giving the power of attorney, and at the date of the deeds made
by·the at.torney. ' plainti1!s also had an interestin the land, deriVed. from a devise to
them by:Robert Barr, a· brother of William Barr, Sr. But this interest was then
unknown to them, was not involved in the litigation. and the will, which was exe-
cuted in another state, had not been admitted to record in the county where the
lands .weresituated, as required by the local statutes. Held. that this interest did
not pass by virtue of the power of attorney and the quitclaim deeds.

B. &M:B-RBVOOATION BY UBATE.
A power.of attorney to convey lands is immediately revoked by the death of the

principal, and deeds subsequently made by the attorney are null. 1811. v. Orane, 8
Ohio St. 521,·distinguished;

, In EquitY. Bill for partition of lands. For former decisions, see 38
Fed. Rep. 165; 40 Fed. Rep. 559; 42 Fed. Rep. 609; 45 Fed. Rep. 151;
47 Fed. Rep. 154; 48 Fed. Rep. 130.

O. W.Oowan, Htmry T. Fay, and Huward Ferris, for complainants.
Samuel T. Crawford and W. S. ThurBtin, for cross complainants.
Stephens,: Lincoln & Smith, and Bateman & Harper, for respondents.

, . Judge. The questions now before the court for de-
terminationln the above causes arise under the cross bill, and relate
chiefly to the proper construction of the powers of attorney given in 1881
and 1882, by Robert Barr, Samuel Barr, Jane Chapman, and Martha
Reed, to Ozra J. Dodds and Irvine B. Wright, and to the effect and op-
eration of the releases which said attorneys in fact executed to the several
cross defendants under and by virtue of said powers. Cross complain-
ants do not attack or attempt to set aside and vacate said releases for
fraud or want of consideration. They claim that said powers of atto.rney
did not authorize any release of the interests in the land which their
present suit seeks to recover; that said powers of attorney only authorized
their agent to release such interest in the land as they inherited as heirs
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at law· of their father, William Barr; and that the interests they are seek-
ing to recover in the present suit as heirs of Mary Jane Barr and as dev-
isees under the will of Robert Barr, deceased, were not embraced in said
power of attorney, nor released hy their said agent in the attempted ex-
ecution thereof. They further claim, in respect to the releases executed
by the said attorney in fact Irvine B. Wright after May 18, 1883, that
the same are void as to the heirs of Martha Reed, who departed this life
on said date.
Cross complainants first move to the power of attorney and

releases made thereunder. This motion is denied. Said power of attor-
ney and the releases executed thereunder are relevant and competent
evidence in behalf of cross defendants, and no valid reason or ground for
excluding these documents is presented.
On the other questions arising under said power of attorney and the

releases executed by Irvine B. Wright as attorney in fact, and in respect
to the circumstances and conditions attendant upon and surrounding the
parties at the date or dates of their execution, there are no disputes or
controverted facts or issues. The material facts are that in July, 1881,
Robert Barr, Samuel Barr, Jane Chapman, and Martha Reed commenced
four several suits in the COUl't of common pleas of Hamilton county,
Ohio, against many of the then occupants and claimants of the land in
controversy, alleging that William Barr, Sr., died seised of the fee in
said land, and that each of them, respectively, was "the heir at law to
the estate of William Barr, Sr., deceased, and as such heirs at law were
the owners in fee simple" of an undivided interest therein which they
respectively sought to have declzred and apart to them. The attor-
neys representing said plaintiffs were to be paid a contingent fee as com-
pensation for their services, based upon what might be secured by com-
promise of their claim, or might be recovered in the suit. After the
Buit was commenced said plaintiffs executed first to said Ozra J. Dodds
in 1881, and, after his death, to Irvine B. Wright, in 1881 and 1882,
power of attorney "to bargain, sell, and convey in fee simple, by deed
of special or general warranty, for such price in cash or upon such terms
of credit and to such person or persons as he shall think fit, my interest
as heir at law of my father, William Barr, who was the son of John
Barr, who was the brother and heir at law of William Barr, Sr., de"
ceased, in and to the whole or any part of" the land in controversy,
scribing the same,) "being the same premises owned during his life by
Wm. Barr, Sr.; the granduncle of the constituent of this power of
ney." The several powers of attorney are in substantially the same
form. During 1881, 1882, and 1883 the attorney in fact under said
power made releases of all the right, title, and interest of the several
constituents of said powers in the land in controversy, generally by quit-
claim conveyances, which in some cases followed the language of the
power of attorney in the use of the words "M heirs at law of my father.
William Barr, who was the son of John Barr, who was the brother and
heir atlaw of Wm. Barr, Sr., deceased," etc., and in other cases omitted
those words.
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. . When the. aforesaidl;luit was when said, powers of at-
torney were eX,ecuted by Robert Barr, Samuel Barr, Jane Chapman, and
Martha Reed, they, nor either of tj:lem, had or held any right, title, or
interest in said tract of llUld, either as at law of their father, Wil-
liam13arr, or,of their granduncle,Wij,liam Barr, Sr., the latter being in

lifetime the fee-simple owner of the land. It is shown by the decree
en,tared in the original causeNovember17, 1891, to which reference is here
made, that upon the death of William Barr, Sr., the title to said land
was veate<i in Mary Jane Earr, subject to a life estate of Maria
thereiJ;l.; and that upon the death of said Mary Jane Barr on November
27,1,821, (the life estate of said Maria Bigelow being still outstanding,)
the tifle. to said lands became vested, subject to said life ,est,ate, in the
brothers and sisters of said William Sr., or in the' heirs of such

sisters. Without going tb,rough the entire line of succes-
sion, of said powers of attorney held an interest in the land
which derived. or inherited from said Mary Jane Barr, and, in addi-
tion the said Robert and Samuel Barr had an interest therein as
devisee.oJ oC,theiruncle, Robert Barr, whowasa brother of William Barr,

Robert Barrbaving died testate on September 14, 1822, in
His, will was probated and recorded in Hamilton county,

in February; 1884. :Mra., Martha Reed (nee Barr) died on May 18, 1883.
Irvine ;n. Wright, after her death, executed some five or more releases
.of her in the land to different parties. From this general out-

of th13 D:l,aterial facts bearing upon the questions presented for de-
terminationtbe conclusiops of the court are as follows, viz.:
L, That all releases and conveyances made and executed by Irvine Eo

Wright as or attorney in fact afterthe death of Martha Reed on
May 18,i883, are void as to her heirs, and do not operate in any way
to cut off the interest of such heirs in and to the parcels of land covered
by or in tbe made after ber death. There is nothing
in the ev,idenee t()take the case out of the general rule that the death of
the prip.<::ipll-l is a revocation of the agency or power of attorney by op-
eration of the fact of the principal's death be known to the
agent or U9t \yheJ,le!ll:ecuting the supposed power. No act or acts ofMrs.
need's hlllrs are lilstablislled which estop them from claiming and insist-
ing uponthe:b"enefit Qft.Qis general rule., The present case is not con-
trolled by th,e decision: of the Ohio cou;rt of appeals in Ish v. Orane, 8
Ohio St. 529.: There tlleguardian of the heirs had demanded and re-
ceived a portiO:l1 of the purchase money in this behalfr The heirs do
not appear, to have disaffirmed .their guardian's act in so doing. The
transaction \V1l-l!! f).matter inpais, and not by deed. Neither was it one,
saY9 the which Qfnecessity had to be done ill the name of the
principll1, j,Iq.the there is,nothing in the way of subsequent
receipt of !lUQr a ,portion of the considerations for the releases made after
Mrs., by herlleirs. The transaction was not in pais. It
was by had necessarily to be dOlle in the name of the princi-
pal. The case of Ish v. C'ra'/i.e,does not apply, and, if it did, we should
feel disclined to follow its authority on the question of estopplill.
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2. That, with the above exceptions, the releases executed must be
held to have released and conveyed to the several grantees therein all the
right, title, and interest in and to said land, which Robert Barr, Samuel
Barr, Jane Chapman, and Martha Reed inherited or derived by heirship
or legal and representative succession of Mary Jane Barr. Said parties
in their respective suits in the court of common pleas of Hamilton
county claimed their several interests in the land as heirs at law of Wil-
liam Barr, Sr., deceased, the original owner and holder thereof. The
power of attorney was manifestly executed with the intention to author-
izeand empower their attorney in fact to sell and convey such interest
as they had acquired by direct or representative heirship from or nnder
William Barr, Sr. Both sides so understood the transaction. The law
presumes that the cQnstituents of said power intended that the execution
of the power or conveyance made under and in pursuance thereof would
pass such inherited interest in said estate as they possessed, or such as
they were then asserting through the courts. Read in the light of sur-
rounding circumstances, the expressions in the power of attorney "as
heir at law of my father, William Barr, who was the son of John Barr,
who was a brother and heir at law ofWilliam Barr, Sr., deceased ," taken
in connection with the further statement or recital following the descrip-
tion of the land, "being the same premises owned during his life by Woo.
Barr, Sr., the granduncle of the constituents of this power of attorney,"
cannot properly be construed as limiting or restricting the authority or
power to sell only such interest as they might have in fact directly in-
herited from their father, William Barr. Instead of being limitations
and restrictions upon the power conterred, or descriptive of the right,
title, and interest on which the power was to operate, the langullge em-
ployed should, upon well-settle<1 principles, be regarded as a recital of
the source of their title and interest, in order to give the instrument
effect, and prevent its operating as a fraud upon those dealing with the
agent. The intention was clear to vest their agent with power to sell,
convey, or release some interest. It is well settled that a misdescription
as to the source or origin of their title or interest will not and should not
defeat a conveyance made in execution of the power. In Dolton v. Cain,
14 Wall. 474, the power of attorney authorized the agent to sell lands
in Illinois "which Mr. and Madam Jacquemast at present own, and in
which the said constituents have interests." The husband and wife were
not owners of any lands or interests in lands. The husband alone had
an interest in land, which the agent disposed of. It was contended that
the power of attorney did not authorize the sale of any land or interests
owned by either, but only of such as were owned by them jointly, in sup-
port of which Dodge v. 14 Wis. 630, was cited. But the supreme
court rules otherwise, holding that it was sufficient to authorize the sale
of thA husband's interest. The case of Hathawny v. Juneau, 15 Wis. 262,
is, however, more directly in point. It was this: Ellen l!'. Juneau exe-
cuted to Hathaway, upon property described as "all her interest as one of
the heirs MSoIomoll Juneau, deceased, in and to lots 7 and 8," etc., the
intertlst which she had in the lots descendant to her as the heir' of Josette
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and not of Solomon Juneau. It was held by the supreme court of Wis-
consin that the erroneous statement as to the origin or source of title in
nO way affected- or invalidated the mortgage, which covered her inherited
interest in. the lots. It is the duty of the court to so construe instru-
ments as to carry out the intention of parties executing them, if no legal
obstacle exists; and in giving effect to the intention of the parties exe-
cuting and acting upon written instruments it is proper to consider all
their parts in the light of the surrounding circumstances and the situation
of the parties. The court may also look to the practical construction
which the parties themselves have placed upon the instrument. In the
present calle the power of attorney would be not only inoperative, but
prove a fraud upon those dealing with the agent, if the construction coun-
selfor cross complainants place upon. the terms of the instrument should
be adopted. The words therein employed, "as heir at law of my father,
Wm. Barr, who was the son of John Barr. who was a brother and heir
at law of Wm.Barr, Sr., deceased, who was the granduncle of the con-

,of the powers,and the original owner of the premises in which
their interests were claimed, should, as contended for cross-defendants, be

descriptive of the pedigree of the parties executing or making
the powc,r of attorney, and of the source or origin of their title to the
interests intended to be disposed of. To effectuate the clear intent to
confer authority to sell their inherited interest derived from William
Barr, Sr., as the original origin or source of title, the erroneous state-
ment t4at they inherited such interest as heirs at law of their father,
William Barr. will be discarded. Sufficient remains to authorize a sale
of such inherited interest as they acquired through or under Mary Jane
Barr, and that interest, under the releases executed by their agent, has
been extinguished, except as to Mrs. Reed's heirs, in respect to releases
and c()llVeyances made after May 18. 1883, as indicated in the first con-
clusion' above.
3. That the interests in the land which Robert Barr, Samuel Barr,

Jane Chapman, and Martha Reed, or either of them, acquired as the
deviseeQr devisees of Robert Barr, deceased, were not covered by or in-
cluded in said power of attorney, nor were they released by the convey-
ances which the agent, Wright, executed under and in pursuance of the
authori'ty conferred by said powers. The interests which the constitu-
ents ofsaid owners, as devisees, had under said will were not involved in
the suits inl:1tituted in 1881. They were not intended to be, nor is there
any langl,lage employed which requires that this interest should be in-
c'luded in the powers of sale. It is shown by S. A. Miller, John D. Gal-
lagher, George F. Meyers, and Irvine B. Wright, the attorney in fact,
that during the period of said transactions they knew of no such inter-
esp.No purchaser is shown to have dealt with the agent in respect to
that interl;lst. While that interest may have vested in 1822, upon the
death of testator, the evidence of the devisees'title under the will
was not perfected until 1884,-long after the releases were executed.

and record of the will in Hamilton county, Ohio, the
constituents of the power, or those of them having such interest as the
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devisees of Robert Barr, deceased, could not have enforced any rights as
such. They made no attempt to do so. Their contract with their at-
torneys did not relate to this interest, nor did said attorneys know of or
undertake to represent or to recover ihat interest. It is manifest that
the constituents of the several powers supposed they were each dealing
with the same interest inherited as heirs. They did not have a common
interest as devisees, and it is not to be presumed that those of them who
did have such interest as devisee or devisees would have dealt with such
interest on a footing of equality with the others who had no such inter-
est, or that the latter would have included in their power interests in
which they had no concern. The court has, by construction of the
power, reached the conclusion that their interests as beirs of Mary Jane
Barr, deceased, were properly released. The grounds upon which that
construction rested could hardly be so extended as to include a separate
and distinct interest in some of the constituents of the powers derived
from another and different source, not by descent, but by devise. While
the language employed in the powers of attorney is descriptive of pedi-
gree and the origin and source of title, it also indicates the interests or
estate on which the power was to operate, viz., such interest in the prop-
.ertyas had descended directly or by representation from William Barr,
Sr. The case comes to this: that when the powers were executed some
Df the constituents thereof had two separate and distinct interests.
They all execute the powers to sell the interest they hold in common as
heirs. Those of them having the additional interest as devisees are
:sought to be concluded as to such separate interest under the powers and
.conveyances which extinguished the common interest. Such an inten-
tention is not presumed. It must be clearly established. There is
nothing in the present case to warrant the court in holding that the in-
terests derived under the will of Robert Barr, deceased, were intended to
be included in the power of sale, or that said interests were actually con-
veyed or have been extinguished. Counsel for cross defendants place
most reliance upon the statements of Robert Barr, Samuel Barr. and Jane
,Chapman in relation to the will of Robert Barr, deceased, and as to the
time they.first learned of its provisions. These statements fall far short
,of establishing that the interests derived by that will were intended to
be or were included in the powers of sale. On the contrary they tend
to establish just the reverse. Cross defendants rest chiefly upon the
proposition that the power of attorney and conveyances cover such de-
vised interests. We think this cannot be maintained under the facts
·of this case, either upon principle or authority. In Munds v. Cassidey,
98 N. C. 558, 4 S. E. Rep. 353. 355, the converse of the present case
was presented. It was this: A vendor conveyed" all the r:ght, title,
and interest derived by the will of the late J. C. in and to the undivided
property, of whatever nature, situated in blocks 99 and 165" in a cer-
tain city. It was held that the conveyances did not pass the interest in
said lots which had descended to the vendor as heir at law. The prin-
,eiple announced in Burwell v. Snow, 107 N. C. 82, 11 S. E. Rep. 1090,
is generally to the same effect. It is also substantially laid down in
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BftJwn v.Jac1cson, 3 Wheat. 449, and Hanriclcv. Patrick, 119U. S. 175;
7 Sup:Ct,' Rep. 147. Our conclusion on this branch of the case is that
the intel"e8t8whichthe constituents of the powers of attorney had
ited direotly or by legal representations from MaryoTane Barr fully satis-
fiedthe:l:tuthority to sell or make releases; and that the interests derived
by devise ·under the will of Robert Barr, deceased, were not included
therein! 'and have not been extinguished or released; and that such
devisees, or those to their rights, are entitled to a decree for
such interest or interests. The costs of the cross suit will be divided
between the cross complainants and the cross defendants holding and
claimiD& the inttlrelits decreed the cross complainants.

NORTHERN PAC. R. Co. fl. NICKELS.

(Circuit Coon ot .Appeals, EfghthCfrcuft. Kq 118, 18ft)
No. 49.

L K.\8ftB SBBVAN'l-CoNTRIBUTORY NBGLIGBNCE-COUPLING CA:U-DI••
OF ,
T)Je mere disregard by an employe of a rule of a railroad company In relation to

the of cars, When,' With the knowledge and acquiescence of the division
superintendent of the road, such employe, and others coming under the rule, have
constantly and without exception disregarded It, Is not suoh negligence on the em·
ploye'. part as will absolntely defeat his recovery for an injUry oaused by the negli-
gence of the company.

.. BAME':"''oI8REGARDOF RULB-ACQUIBSOBNOB BY COMPA.NY.
Evidence is admissible in such case to show that the rule had been disregarded

with the ,knowledge and acquiescence of, the division superintendent, even where
the eIDploye had signed a paper which set out the rule, and which contained a no-
tice that all rules of the company would be violated at the risk of the employe, and
that aUsu9hviolatioDII, whether habitual or otherwise, were consented to or
acquiesced in by the. cOmpany•

.. SAME-:CONTRiBUTORT NI!GLIGBNCB-EvIDBNOII.
A switchman undertook, on a dark night, in aocordanceWith tbe order of the yard

master, to couple a moving freight car propelled by an engine with defective
c;,linde:rs. He carried his lantern on one arm, and. when the moving car was about

distant trom tbe car, he stepped in between the rails, grasped
the link, attacbed to the moving car, and walked back towards the stationary car
until he came within about i8 inches of it, when the defeotive oylinders of the en-
gine emitted:such unusual volumes of Iteam that he could not s.ee anything. He
immediat.eiydropped the link, and started to escape. As he did so, he raised his
arm. and the deadwoods caught and crushed his wrist.' He saw tbe double dead-
woods on. the moving car as he stepped In front of it, but,owing to. the darkness,
cOl\ld see them on the car, and did not know that there were double
deadwoods lin that cal' until they caught his wrist. HeW.,that the facts did not SO
.clearly prove oontributory negligence on the part of tlie switchman that It was the
duty of tlle court below to give the jury a peremptory !u,lItruction ill favor of the
defendant.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the District of

Action byH;W. Nickels against the Northern PaciflcRailroadCompany
for personal injuries; Vardict and judgment fot plaintiff, andde.tlDd·
ant brings . Affirmed,'
. '1'atlen R.&lrnes, for plalntiff in error.

lATcibee. for defendant in errOl.
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Before C:A.J,DWELLand SANBORN, Circuit Judges.

SANBORN, Circuit Judge. H. W. Nickels, who ,was the plaintiff be-
low, brought an action against the Northern Pacific Railroad Company
.for perSOl)al injury, which he alleged was caused by the corporation's
.negligence. The defendant corporation denied its negligence, pleaded
that the plaintiff, Nickels, had been guilty of negligence that contrib-
uted to his injury, and that he had agreed to be bound by, and had
then violated, the rule of the company set forth below. The plaintiff
had been an employe of the defendant from June 26, 1889, until De-
cember 16, 1889, when he was injured, and during this time had served,
sometimes as brakeman and at other times as switchman, in the yard at

On the 12th day of November, 1889, he signed. and deliv-
ered to the defendant a writing entitled a " personal record," consisting
principally of questions and answers relative to his age, residence, for-
mer occupations, and general qualifications for the position of brake-
.man, from which the following is an extract:
"(13) Have you read and do you understand the follOWing abstract from

.the of Rules of the Northern Pacific Railroad Company Yes. •Cau-
tion as to personal safety. (25) Great care must be exercised by all persons
when coupling cars. Inasmuch as the coupling apparatus of cars drengines
cannot be uniform in style, size, or strength, and is liable to be broken, and
as froin various causes it is dangerous to expose between the same the hands,
arms, or persons of those engaged in coupling, all employes are enjoined be-
fore coupling cars or. engines to examine so as. to know the kind and condi-
tion of the drawheads, drawbars, links, and coupling apparatus. * * *
Coupling by handit:l.strictly prohibited. Use for gUiding the link a stick or
pin. Each person having to make couplings is required to provide a proper
'implement for the purpose above specified. * .. * All will be held re-
sponsible.' (14) Do you agree to comply with aU the reguirements of the
foregolng rule in C/l.'l6 you enter into the company's employ? Yes. (I5)
'you are nutified that. if you or:any other employe chooses to violate the re-
qUirements of any other rules contained in the Book of' Rules of the Northern
Pacific R: R. Company. you do so solely at your own risk. The company ex-
'pectsyouand all other employes to comply strictly with all its rules and reg-
'ulations; and does not and will not in any case acqUiesce in or consent to any
-violation of them. Do you understand that all violations of the rules of the
company by you or any other employe of the company, whether habitual or
,otherwise, are not consented to or acquiesced in by the company? Yes."
Over the objection of the defendant, the court below permitted .the

plaintiff and others, who had been employed as hrakemen by the de-
fendant, to testify that none of the employes of that corporation engaged
in coupling cars had, so far as their knowledge extended, ever used a
stick. or pin in coupling them; that those engaged in this work at Glen-
dive, where the accident happened, had constantly coupled thecal'S
without its use, and that the division superintendent of the corporation,
whose office was in the upper story of the depot, in the center of this
yard at Glendive, had frequently seen the employes thus coupling with-
out sticms, and made no complaint or objection; and upon this subject
the court charged thejt1ry that it was a question of fact for them to de-
termine from all the evidence whether this rule, requiring the use of a
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stick or pin in coupling the cars, was in force at the time ofthe accident,
and that if they found it was not in force, the plaintiff could not be
deemed guilty of contributory negligence because he failed to comply
with this rule.
On the 13th day of December. 1889, plaintiff commenced to work as

a switchman in the railroad yard at Glendive, under the direction of the
yard master, with an engine that was so defective that unusually large
volumes of steam constantly escaped from its cylinders and enveloped
the engine and some of the cars. On the next day, and -again on the
succeeding day, he notified the yard master of this defect, and the dan-
ger from it, and protested against working with it. The yard master
communicated the notice and complaint to the master mechanic, and
requested the plaintiff to continue at his work, promising on one day
that he would see if he could get the engine repaired, and on the next
day that they should have a new engine very soon. About 9 o'clock in
the evening of December 16th, as the yard master's crew was making np
a freight train, he directed the plaintiff to coulJle a car that this defective
engine was moving back,about as fast as a man wDuldwalk, to a sta-
tionary car it was approaching. Both these cars were furnished with
double deadwoods, that is, cast-iron projections, 8 inches square, about
8 inches above the draw-bar, and about 18 inches distant from it on
each side thereof, so constructed that, as soon as the drawbars of theap-
proaching cars touched, the double deadwoods would strike each other.
The night'was dark. Plaintiff carried his lantern on one fum, and,
when the moving car W8,S about 8 feet distant from the stationary
car, he stepped in between the rails, grasped the link attached to the
moving car, and walked back towards the stationary car; until he came
within about 18 inches of it, when the defective cylinders of the engine
emitted such unusual volumes of steam that he could not see anything.
He immediately dropped tne link,' and started to escape. As he did so,
he raised his arm, and the, deadwoods caught and crushed his wrist.
Plaintiff kne,w that foreign freigh t cars sometimes had double deadwoods,
and that it was his duty to look out for them. He saw them on the
moving car as he stepped in front of it, and looked for them on the sta-
tionary car, but, owing to the darkness, could not see them when he
stepped in and started towartls them, and did not see them before the
steam blinded him, and did not know there were double deadwoods on
that car until they caught his wrist. Cars with double deadwoods can
be safely coupled; if there is nothing to obscure the light so that the
switchman can see their location, by reaching under them with the right
hand to guide the link, and over them with the left hand to drop the
pin; but it is far less difficult and less dangerous to couple cars with
single deadwoods. The freight cars of the Northern Pacific Railroad
Company and of *estern roads generally are provided with single dead-
woods.
On this state of facts defendant's counsel requested the court to instruct

the jury to return a verdict for the defendant. This request was refused.
plaintiff had a verq.ict, and this refusal IS assigned as error.
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It was the duty of the defendant railroad company to nse ordinary
care to supply its employes with reasonably safe machinery and appli-
ances with which to operate its railroad, and to use due diligence in
keeping the machinery furnished in proper repair. There is ample and
convincing evidence to sustain the conclusion, to which the jury must
have arrived, that the corporation failed in the performance of this duty,
and that its culpable negligence in continuing in service this defective
engine, after repeated notices of its defects and warnings of the dangers
of its use, resulted in the emission from its cylinders of the unusual
volumes of steam that enveloped and blinded the plaintiff at the critical
instant when the cars came together, and caused the loss of his hand.
Indeed, this was conceded on the argument, and the only questions for
consideration have reference to the alleged contributory negligence of the
plaintiff. Here two questions are presented:
"First. Is the mere disregard by an employe of a certain rule of " railroad

company spch negligence on the part of such employe as will absolutely de·
feat his recovery for an injury caused by the negligence of the corporation,
when, with the knowledge and acquiescence of the superintendent in sole
charge of the operation of a great division of a railroad comprising hundreds
of miles, such employe, and all others to whom the rule applies, have, prior
to the accident, constantly and without exception disregarded it?
"Second. Do the facts of this case so clearly prove contributory negligence

on the part ,of the plaintiff that it was the duty of the cpurt below to give the
jury a pel;crnptory instruction in favor of the defendant?"
1. Regarding the first question, it must be borne in mind that the

plaintiff had acted as brakeman and switchman on defendant's railroad
for about six months when this accident happened; that he had con-
stantly disregarded this rule; that he had never used a stick or pin to
couple cars; that all the other employes with whom he was associated
had constantly disregarded it; that the evidence is that no witness ever
saw any oneobey the rule or use a stick or pin to couple cars on this
railroad in a single instance; that during several weeks this plaintiff had
been thus coupling cars without a stick in the railroad yard at Glendive,
where he was injured, immediately under the eye of Mr. Marsh, the su-
perintendent of the Yellowstone Division of this railroad, who "was the
only officer having control of the operation of that part of the road" upon
which the plaintiff was working at Glendive; that the office of this super-
intendent was in the upper story of the depot building, which stands in
the center of the railroad yard at Glendive; and that this superintendent
had repeatedly seen these employes coupling cars without sticks or pins
to guide the links. Here was competent evidence of the knowledge and
acquiescence of this division superintendent, who had sole control of the
operation of that part of this road, in the complete disregard of the rule.
That his knowledge and acquiescence were the knowledge and acquies-
cence of the defendant company cannot admit of doubt, for he was the
only officer in control of the operation of the road on that great division.
The court below submitted the evidence of these facts to the jury as
tending to show that this rule was not really in force at the time of the
accident, with instructions to the efrect that, if they found it was not in
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(oree, its disregard by the plaintIff might not be Contributory!negligetice;
that if they found it was in force, ahd the plaintiff's disregard alit

reontributed to'bis injury, he could not recover. There are some deci-
Sibntl'in'the books holding. that the habitual and customary disregard
·ofsuch a rule as that:in' question by brakemen and switchmen is not
sufficient to or abandonmentof the rule by the corpora-
ti.<!ln, 'where it was not proved that the officer of the corporation in charge
of its enforcement of or acquiesced in its disregard; But in the
case at bar the utter and total disregard of this rule was proved to be
kno1Vn to the very officer who, if anyone was, must have been charged
with 'theenforeement of this rule on his division of this railroad. The
disregard or violation oftbe rule was not merely habitual,---customary,-
it Was complete. The evidence of the witnesses is that none of them
ever saw one instance in which the rule was complied with on the de-
fendant1srailroad. ,To hold that this defendant company could make
tbisrule onpaper, call it to plaintiff's attention, and give him written
riotiee'tbat he mustabey it and be bound by it on one day, andknow
and without complaint or ol;>jection in the complete disregard
of ih.bythe plll.intiff,and all its otber'eD:lployes associated with him, on
every day he was in its service, and then escape liability to him for an
injury caused by its own breach of duty towards the plaintiff because he
disrEtarded this be neither good morals nor good law. Ac-
tions are often more effective than WOlds, and it will not do to say that
neither· the' plaintiff nor the jury were authorized to believe from the
long-continuedacquiesoence of the defendant in the disregard of this
rule that it had beenabandoned,-that it was not in force. The evidence
of Buch· abandonment was competent and ample, andi the ruling and
charge of the court belowoD this sul;>ject were right:, Barry v. Railway
&i, ;98iMo. 62, 11 S.'W.Rep. 308j Smith v.Railway 00•• 18 Fed.
Rep.304j Sclia/ub v. Rail/way Co., (Mo. Sup.) 16S.W. Rep. 924.
i But .defendant's counsel contends that evidence of the waiver or
.bahdonment oHhis ru,le'was not competent or material, because by the
writing he signed on November 12, 1889, he had agreed to comply
witbtbis rule, and that he would take upon himselhlone all risk of its
violation•. There is aomG doubt whether thlswriting, under the evi-
deQoe in thiscasG, rises to the dignity of a solemn contract, made for II.
valuable consideration. It is styled "personal record," and consists
very :largely ;of questiolls and answers l'elatiV'eto the qualifications of
plaintiff to serve as a brakeman. It is dated November 12, 1889, and
is alleged to have been made in consideration of the employment of
plaintitf by defendant ata subsequent date, but the evidence discloses
the fact that he wasemplo:>·ed by defendant June 26, 1889, more than
four months before this paper was signed, and that he remained in de-
f«ldant'sBervice cantinuallyfrom that date until he was injured; so that
it would Seem that this writing could not be successfully claimed to be
proof of anything mOl'e than· notice to the plaintiff of the existence of
the tule in' this particular case. Butif it was acontraot, it is clear that
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it could not bar the plaintiff from proving a waiver or abarJdonment of
the rule. This writing was. prepared by the dE'fendant. All the plain-
tiff had to do with it was to answer the questions and sign his name.
It contained in it these words:
"The company expects you and all other employes to comply strictly with

all its rules and regulations, lind does not, and will notin any case, acquiesce
in or conStlnt to any violation of them. Do you understand that all viola-
tions of the rules of the company by you or any other employe of the com-
pany, whether habitual or otbtlrwise, are not consented to or acquiesced in
by the company? Yes."
There are at least two parties to every contract, and this provision

was a representation and a contract on the part of the defendant
that it did not and would not acquiesce in the violation of any of its
rules. The plaintiff signed the contract and proceeded with his service.
He must have immediately discovered that if there really was any
rule about the use. of sticks and pins in coupling cars it was constant-
ly violated on this railroad; that the defendant knew of this violation,
and acquiesced in it. This uniform and condtant acquiescence of the
defendant in the violation of this rule, if such a rule was really in ex-
istence, was a violation of the contract on the part of the defendant that
it did not and would not acquiesce in the violation of any of its rules,
and relieved plaintiff from further compliance therewith j and if, on
the other hand, the rule was not really in force, if it had been waived or
abandoned, the utter disregard of the rule, and defendant's acquies-
cence therein, were competent evidence of the abandonment. In either
case the plaintiff had a right to rely on the conduct of the defendant,
and to introduce his evidence in this behalf.
2. The second question for determination is, did the evidence so

clearly prove that the plaintiff was guilty of contributory negligence
that the court below shoulll have given a peremptory instruction in
favor of the defendant? It was plaintiff's duty to exercise reasonable
care, commensurate with the dangerous character of hill occupntion. to
protect himself from injury. He could not recklessly expose himself
to a known danger, and. then recover b:om the defendant for an injury
'to which such exposure contributed. The contf'l1tion of defendant's
counsel is that it was the duty of the plaintiff', in the exercise of ordi-
nary care, to examine the stationary car, and know whether there were
double deadwoods on it, before he stepped in between the rails to make
the coupling; that the plaintiff testified that the first step in coupling
cars WIIS to set the pin, and the pin was in the stationary car; that, if
plaintiff had first stepped to the stationary car and set the pin, he
would have discovered the double deadwoods 011 that car, and would
not have been injured; that in stepping in between the rails and grasp-
ing the link of the moving car when it was eight feet distant ll'om the
stationary car he was not in the act of coupling the cars or in the line
of his duty, but was carelessly exposing himself to injury; and that
by this unnecessary and reckless exposure he contributed to his own
injury. It is a general rule that, if reasonable and fair-minded men of
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ordinary intelligence may differ as to the conclusion to be drawn from a
given state of facts, the question of negligence is for the jur.r to deter-
mine from the facts and aU the surrounding circumstances. Can it be
said that fair-minded men of ordinary intelligence would agree that
.there was any want of reasonable care on plaintiff's part in stepping in
front of the moving car and grasping the link to guide it into the slot
when it was only eight feet distant from the stationary car, and the
plaintiff had been directed by his superior, the yard master, to make the
cou piing under the circumstances of this case? Carl' cannot be coupled
when both are stationary; they cannot be coupled after the moving car
strikes the stationary car, save by a renewed endeavor. At some
while one of the cars is moving the link must be seized and guided.
This car was moving four miles an hour, and would traverse the space
of eight feet in less than two seconds.
Again, defendant's counsel bases his contention that plaintiffwas negli-

gent and out of the line of his duty in stepping in and grasping the
link before he set the pin upon his testimony that the first thing to do
in coupling a car is to set the pin. That statement, however, cannot be
heldto so conclusively prove that it was negligence to seize the link before
setting the pin as to authorize a court to take this question of negligence
from the jury on that account.. Indeed, the entire testimony of this
witness shows that this statement of his was not sufficient to conclu-
sively' prove that any prescribed order of handling link and pin was the
only careful or the safest method of handling them in couplinl!; the
cars. At another time, while tflstifying, he said:
"Coupling cars, generally you take the link of the moving car. * * *

When yOll leave a car, you leave the pin standing up in· the hole, and when
you come to Il;luke the coupling you take this link, and you place the pin in
the other car so it will fall, and then when this Ii nk comes in there you raise
it up, and direct it this way into the slot of the other drawbar, and when the
cars come together the pin falls into the link."
But perhaps the most conclusive answer to defendant's counsel is that,

if plaintiff had first stepped to the stationary car and set the pin, and
then waited for the coming car, while he would have discovered the
double deadwoods on the stationary car, the blinding steam would .in
all human probability. have obscured his vision before the moving car
came near enough for him to discover the double deadwoods on that
car, and he would have suffered the same, or a much more serious, in-
jury. .
Under the evidence in this case no court would be authorized to de-

clare the plaintiff guilty of negligence that contributed to his injury,
and the judgment is affirmed.
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I. MASTER AND SERVANT-PERSONAL IN1URIEB-PROXIlUTE CAUSB-R.ULWAT SWITCH-
MAN.
A yard switchman in uncoupling cars was walking or running with the train,

for the purpose of lifting the pin, when he stumbled over a piece of coke on the
track, and his arm was thrown between the deadwoods and injured. Held, that
the stumbling was the proximate cause of the injury, and evidence as to the de-
fective condition of the drawbar was immaterial.

t. S.+.ME-FELLOW SERVANTS.
As it was the duty of the section men to remove coal or coke from the

there can be no recovery for their negligence in failing to do so, since they ana
the switchman were coservants.

a. SAME-DUTY TO INSTRUCT SWITCHMAN.
The switchman testified that he was about 22 years old, had been employed

as such for three weeks, had known the tracks in the yard for three months,
and knew all that was necessary to enable him to couple and uncouple cars. It
was conceded that at the time of the injUry he was uncoupling cars in a necessary
and proper lDanner. Held. that it was not necessary for the defendant to show
that it had instructed, or offered to instruct, the plaintiff how to couple and un-
couple cars.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the Southern
Division of the Eastern District of Tennessee.
Action by Charles Mealer against the Cincinnati, New Orleans & Texas

Pacific Railway Company for personal injuries. Verdict and judgment
for plaintiff. Defendant brings error. Reversed.

Lewis Shepherd and Edward Calston, for plaintiff.
Fred L. Mansfield and T. M. BurkeU, for defendant.
Before JACKSON, UircuitJudge, and SAGE and SWAN, District Judges.

SAGE, District Judge. Upon. the trial of this case the following facts
appeared in evidence: On the 28th of October, 1890, the defendant in
-error, Mealer, wae a switchman in the employment of the railway com-
pany, plaintiff in error, in its yard at Oakdale, Tenn. Shortly after
nightfall a through freight train from the north arrived, and was taken
.charge of by the night yard master. While it was yet moving, he di-
rected Mealer to cut off the caboose and one car. Mealer went between
the cars, which, it is shown by the evidence and is conceded, was nec-
essary and proper, and, finding that the coupling pin was pushed back
under the draft timbers, so that he could not pull it out, held to the
pin, running along (in another part of his testimony he said "walking")
and keeping pace with the motion of the- train, was expecting the engine
to slack ahead a little, so that the pin would be released from under the
end sill, and could be lifted out. Just then the forward car "surged
ahead and right back again," and, according to his own testimony,
which is the only evidence giving the particulars of the accident, he

his foot against a piece of cOKe or coal on the track, and, stum-
bling, ,partially fell. That threw his arm down between the deadwoods,

being nothing on the car to hold to. At the same time the rear


